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The Fed: The T Word. The Fed released the minutes of the April 27-28 FOMC meeting yesterday. 
The word “tapering” didn’t appear once, but it was implied. 
  
Melissa and I found 12 references to the phrase “asset purchases” in the minutes. The third 
occurrence noted that “the Bank of Canada announced a reduction in the pace of its asset 
purchases and brought forward its forecast of when conditions would be met for an increase in its 
policy rate.” It did so on May 2. In the sixth mention of the phrase, the committee’s participants 
judged that the “current guidance for the federal funds rate and asset purchases was serving the 
economy well.” The tenth instance noted that a number of participants indicated that “it might be 
appropriate at some point in upcoming meetings to begin discussing a plan for adjusting the pace 
of asset purchases.” That’s a euphemism for the much-dreaded T word, i.e., “tapering.” 
  
The last mention of “asset purchases” noted that, for now, the Fed’s monthly purchases of $120 
billion in securities is helping to “foster smooth market functioning and accommodative financial 
conditions, thereby supporting the flow of credit to households and businesses.” 
  
By the way, the V word (i.e., valuation) was specifically discussed four times. To convince us that 
the Fed isn’t totally out of touch with reality, it was stated that “several participants noted that risk 
appetite in capital markets was elevated, as equity valuations had risen further, IPO activity 
remained high, and risk spreads on corporate bonds were at the bottom of their historical 
distribution.” In addition, “various participants” noted that “the prolonged period of low interest rates 
and highly accommodative financial market conditions and the possibility for these conditions to 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Fed’s April minutes never say “tapering” but imply it’s coming. (2) Elevated valuations get a shout-out. (3) 
Rate hiking could start before mid-2022. (4) Everyone has a housing tale. (5) After a long run, housing 
stocks pull back. (6) High lumber and steel and copper prices … oh my! (7) Rising construction industry 
wages add to pressure. (8) Homeowners across the country enjoy double-digit price increases. (9) Watching 
inventories and mortgage rates. (10) Solid-state electric vehicle batteries could be a game changer. (11) 
Checking out Harvard, Toyota, QuantumScape, and Solid Power. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_C93p_9rV1-WJV7CgYY_V9RYbt3lxyZDW6sFGyw6M6NB-W6_4JNw96BRqDW33zgS_7RRsTCW2QMr9c2Sb9vBTT-KC8LwXmMW29c2d17rPsQBW8Q3Hgn3JPVRGN2yLzGrXss5GW2Xst35411gvGW50hw_m7mzyv9W96_PXW2M54v9W5ZTtxD2X_1XZW4CB_zJ6GLHxpW81mZQy4VVlX-W8Pxv4w48r6F1W6g4l-_3v4wmfW3hDKWx1RB6_BW1ccMZW830gGFN5qWPxly34l8VsX3MQ4lG7cxV-zqqb49MKpzVks6Rg937NL5W6FRw4P7_sy5tW4zPrdk8jWpH7VC6mz96f34892TY1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgGz2W2j7vml3GHCD3W8S1QYC1B0JJRW35dY0R66nKlYW24zT7b1xqsgnW4jlh-L1hTl9KW13hLbl27LFcgN4l1Qwt2gLG6W7j6F1K1Kyd7WW5Q8T2Y8Gx-SjW6Fx5dt1KwZGnTx6781M8snbW7Sx8Dr7M30tcW655TmB2yXcqqVcn89k6s8FmmW6j4V2j2Hj0-dVW5KYk2t-5ScW4JYcdG1S-XTZN424Fxs_8Qr0W6lR2Xp8SG9b4N7WX5HgH_wnvW4VDVgq1d-_Z7W3dpy7k1K_5l_35qr1
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lead to reach-for-yield behavior that could raise financial stability risks.” You think? 
  
By the way, the March minutes mentioned the T and V words once each. We conclude that the 
Fed’s talking heads are likely to start talking publicly about tapering their asset purchases before 
they meet again at the June 15-16 FOMC session. At that meeting, we expect that they will discuss 
doing so at length and start doing so after the July 27-28 meeting of the FOMC. They should 
announce that they will finish tapering by the end of this year, setting the stage for hiking the 
federal funds rate before the middle of next year, well ahead of the “dot plot” schedule in the March 
17 Summary of Economic Projections. 
  
Stocks fell on the news anticipating a possible taper tantrum. But the selloff was minor, suggesting 
that there’s plenty of liquidity to avert any serious correction in stock prices. Joe and I are still 
targeting 4800 for the S&P 500 by the end of next year. 
  
Also contributing to yesterday’s risk-off mood in the stock market was the sharp drop in bitcoin, 
which was triggered by a move by Chinese regulators early Wednesday to restrict crypto activity. 
We doubt that the volatile action in the cryptocurrencies will have any significant impact on stocks. 
We continue to expect that more governments will move to ban them, as we wrote in Tuesday’s 
Morning Briefing. 
  
Housing: Bubble 2.0? It’s that time again in the housing market. Everyone and their mother seem 
to have a story about how hot the market is. Jackie reports that a friend’s mother’s neighbor held 
an open house on Long Island—without a realtor—and 100 people showed up to take a look. A 
deal is pending. 
  
Despite tales of insatiable demand, housing stocks have had a tough week. From May 10 through 
Tuesday’s close, the iShares US Home Construction ETF has fallen 9.1% compared to the 1.6% 
drop in the S&P 500. The pullback comes after the ETF had risen 75.1% y/y versus the S&P 500’s 
39.7% y/y gain. Let’s take a look at what’s got housing stocks down: 
  
(1) Input prices rising fast. The peak in the housing index occurred just as a number of 
commodities important to the housing industry hit their highs for the year. Copper futures rose to 
477.85 cents on May 11, up 102% y/y (Fig. 1). The price of lumber futures hit a record high of 
$1,686 on May 7 (Fig. 2). And following the same pattern, the price of hot rolled steel futures 
soared to a new record high on May 6 (Fig. 3). Since reaching their recent highs, lumber futures 
have fallen 25.0% and steel futures are 6.4% lower, while copper prices were largely unchanged 
through Tuesday’s close. 
  

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_C93p_9rV1-WJV7CgY9tV1D9Z693g_KhW8hRp684w_3mrW9ffmJ01_WQ7PW4tVkJJ7PQqNLW39LwXY1gvtkZN6CjBmywgFcpW6YrdYm13FcG0W4grTSd5PnBYbW3z-H6Y3W1nqLW2P2p3p8MnLjqN1kTjlJgMj8vW2Y1Zdy2L4fRzVKX5xd7ZsNTxW9b80Lf1XwVwmVx-h6b5x_Mn3N4zYZsxCl5pNW278Kwm6gsZzpW67qpm75vJkp1VdrDMT6fj-PvW8crHnW8mnTpGW9l0wqy1PcC4YW6znGPN6rP18_W5XtCPw5x__P4N46YQkTc2r9FV8qQnJ4RsChrW8xb4lF3G9b3b3bhY1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_C93p_9rV1-WJV7CgZ_TW6grq_T7m1C9_W8H2D9f8wyqD3W29WqNH6_9Yn5W1TsZYz7SG4RfW6s8C-d3wTsStW5wh56c4xp-8JW7tY66w3HdXkBW2m6WJF5nY7dVW8ywBPr1yTtDfW7BkxWn2P47d4W6c7phW3Lp8pyW8rPKrK4TgksnW2kmrqT6W71McW6nTQdq57hQ3pW5Rcq9j5HZby-W52Fbym1LsKkZVwZFT02-lBfpN529mGDQBsvMVfCVZ224yPZ5W7DKXb_63BhPPW7TB32064kp-5W1x5zLZ4nL9YSW4kxq8S5Ksz1LW2CPbSZ8JBZtJW22z4h72LGFBmW7bdDTs7-Dlvz35jr1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BV3p_97V1-WJV7CgJCbW3w724s11s4k6W6R0HNq7Y8h34N63986Ldn4B2W4dWz224Yl5RxW2Dsld16rWRyBW8dF_WB5jxjGSVqCCJV8V5q92N7y0lDGNpMgcW1L50-V7qbT59W2wY-ts3ccm33W6cy5Br3NS18_W4-q2fb32JCcpW3pYK5J7LkW2fW4pl1wd6LXvmkW8nDZM13WLnvVW53_86m5s8330W8s-dc469rpNtW2B_GGS86hTZBW8Xf2cl663wpbW5QNY2z5LdGJ8N1RsrzGkl4NvV513JR1JJzjdW3RkBTD5TBCfqW2GLQLn1Z898Z3kr_1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgXMWW2VKPY52nHnDdW3NYJnq1p0SnDW4B0xVC1S-p1_N97f5nK9NRDSW18wgW-4g-nbtW3H3gl32NN6rXW69LlF51FxDByW4k8TFW11mVhHW7dhlvm5V3q4pW36sZMx3t5Y4zW1yQTnQ4lDSq5W8bMpmy8dD8dMW7hCDBz8wvz2RVyMXnD4YyK1pW5CpVx03tr3sVW1WFL0-9cGWZpW4VLKCR7Yp0MZW5ZGgQv6W6nvJW1_4T1L941zf-W4MhW083rLTb6W6XqLLL5bZYmwW4H59JB6_PTzB3qhh1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgVfWW1SmxD16zVPnzW7VLxJR3dT-7GN8PD65gZtX2LW8YZZWM6xFQyjW2N-0SC2PTY2rW5vCsZ296cH7sW8HSKQn3MwwC2W2B43Kh2nnnN1W6vMl2S7hDSZ7W77n6B36nB3_-N4bQPmtx1RM8W4B7QsS8cWyx_W2spv9p8LND1_W7Frv9g4JXLtfW8m6xf-8mQQDtVJC8kP9cbKFPW51HKKQ5b1xvbN96w1k7gWJXZW298cCp5gwDVtW8Vr6Vk2j35xZW2248-K2wsZXZW6nXVWG7CH0_53bR41
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgL4xW3DM6vR4rt8CMW26XNgS6qwPLMW3W0n9G5Hn82JW2wqH514PdcjVW859h4762Sq3jW8yY50F2DKZm4W7K_qV_8_HyqCW8Wxf198_7W6WW1Qh1lb77C6s-W5gKL3W4tPgn2W3H3F_L7C_WJsW5-rz6w6BvL6dN57y65LHcXm6W5fWp-Y80SqDdW3F0bGd4ZgBs0W5NQ-N_2ffTdvW3Y73CX69WZ5dW6-WxMY8KgBqVW6F5tWJ1jnC3cW1_hJxb7HhwSvW7VxB3n4CY4zxW9jdRqj1_LKyC32lw1
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(2) Wages higher too. Housing investors also may have been spooked by the April employment 
report released on May 7. While the number of jobs added in April was lower than expected, 
average hourly earnings increased by a sizable 0.7% m/m to a new record high (Fig. 4). We used 
the monthly percent change for this gauge because the yearly rate was distorted by its “base 
effect” and therefore hard to measure. Meanwhile, wage gains accelerated 3.8% y/y for all 
construction workers and 5.3% for construction workers in production and nonsupervisory roles 
(Fig. 5). 
  
The cost of labor represents about 30%-40% of the cost of a typical new home, the Home Builders 
Institute (HBI) reports. The wage gains corroborate the findings of a HBI survey that there was a 
shortage of 309,000 construction workers in January, and at year-end 2020, 60% of builders 
reported a worker shortage. 
  
(3) Housing starts slowing. Anxiety about the industry grew on Tuesday after it was reported that 
single-family housing starts dropped 13.4% in April m/m (Fig. 6). “Some builders are slowing sales 
to manage their own supply chains, which means growing affordability challenges for a market in 
critical need of more inventory,” said Robert Dietz, NAHB’s chief economist in a May 17 CNBC 
article. “Homebuyers should expect rising prices throughout 2021 as the cost of materials, land and 
labor continue to rise.” 
  
Home prices—both new and existing—have been rising since the market bottomed at the start of 
2012, but the gains have accelerated over the past year as Covid-19 has prompted folks to move 
out of cramped city apartments and into suburban homes (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). The median price of 
existing single-family homes rose 18.4% y/y in March. Geographically, the strongest y/y gains in 
existing single-family homes occurred in the Northeast (24.3%), followed by the West (17.9), South 
(16.4), and Midwest (14.0) (Fig. 9). 
  
Higher prices have resulted in larger mortgages. Last week, the average mortgage loan balance 
rose to $411,400, the highest since February. 
  
(4) An eye on demand. Amazingly strong demand for housing and record-low inventories temper 
our concern about the housing market. The months’ supply of new homes on the market—or the 
ratio of new homes for sale to new homes sold—was 3.6 in March, near the record low of 3.5 
during summer 2003 and November 1998 (Fig. 10). The market for existing homes is even tighter, 
with the months’ supply on the market at 2.1 in March, near January’s record low of 1.9 (Fig. 11). 
Meanwhile, traffic of prospective new home buyers in May remained near last November’s record 
high (Fig. 12). 
  

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgCy2V-Gkv425lSJDVmcFyH5-Nnk7VrLv9B8G-r_YW1Z5f8b8Q722FW5Yh-Bv1yT9KlW3D7m0c544BWwW34s67C62GbWSW1nMd-X8dkQGJN76nCzRtM9H_W6fKfZf94JrKsW1pwM5J42JXDVW33DW7h5z9rR_W83XtVK6_8bw3W6lNXTJ1DwZRQW1dZjh212pCYDW5J7mSD1gfYPRW1jHjCY6Hd2m7N7SFYRL_XgFZW7qlVc98JWprpW63NH_g7-6sD9W74qw3v8znXxJW1F2l2Y2wbqcb3hXn1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgV-XW5rBLgs2RzCdZW5xcSnB3j7nZSW1gGP3t5SB54lW8chjM-1S7bFvW5BfdWw9gCxdgW31CMcG3jxkW0W5cQNH_680th4W8QbWtT68h-NhW80FN-81y4V1FW7ZbC9S8SnF1sW47pgkR70hVPyW4rmCy_3Wzl0WW2xrNth3fVdZjW7MWFmH6Wz0h5W83jcSC4Ys-vCW8RKd6d88_n0QW5695Bt1F6qpfW1mhRfq5HfLkTW2xhMSc89lZzSW1qnmVb6NYnfSN3SKgX9vK4kNW6-G4hm9g0JzC24t1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_CN5nxJcV3Zsc37CgLdHW3LYwRB6hCNx4W7-ZKYl8sp3ZLV5d8_r7fctNdVmX2hd6RqMLcW6y4hR-7CNqr3W3fMf2Q290_d8W3n093s1WBXMRW67Nvb051x1lcW1Wj_rH40HVlhW62Q1mM1jX9rrW4BVsQQ4Rtlp9W5Lhm2l8TWbKlW4bM8st58wJ1ZW8rCd1h8sB5whVzr_6p37rlW0W533_-N2bzwqYW2kCGYr7R0kG6N3WlQ_y8XtySW1T6tWd8J1kDbW3tSL-G31fYl4W7jvLfB2qshyXW6vtJ4F46YwN8W1xjCyx1n68WLW7mHsHL1GjpPFW4dprT51r3RCdW3p5N837BGzB5N1mCrh9-XvBCW2YF5Qv3pltZpW2mjgfv4fsGS1W7lX2y15zNQFwW4qby083nLq2ZW73km_K5r9fNLW2lxhm799Rn_CW80gkbx4y6kSNW7kvTHn2pp8Y1W8rTSg66bbvhzW8LYjN37dMbd8W2pqGpb5t7gxrW1Lt7Pc5w1xBcW6py1ns4HN0_CW6c0Vhf10S_KbW7FgdpB2D3JrbVbXjnT734PnKVMmjsS7wYxfDW3w57nk61g8nPN6tt0QNH_50p37XD1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgKJmW21ZDt08xqydMW36RkF81sw9cMW3DkmhV1n6gslN191xyDtg5JcW3thx0M29pvRhN6lWRk6rjJypN5214vQ7y3DtVqxvz88CxH-fW4Yv9R-4hhk-5VHjM088RcMxJW57cv1l2DMmXtW6pwgWN1M5f6MW4m8qRs2qfCGmW4KxbGL76_Y5vW9f2LrW1tTsbtW9gj0RS8j3MnmN1Hsw_mtFYc9W7-6zks5l6q2FW6_SJDG4lgg6KW95yD5j5cWT_BW7Ft85r8947phVL-_5P80X0GL3dfL1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_Ct3p_9LV1-WJV7CgXsZW94f1yS1shMj9W5hHV4k1DJxWKW1mTWpP5JMTVPW59XSkN34HspKW2hV5G61bLR7PW840stP1dDfzQW2z7_tV2HFWDRVSrpvv4JnDnKV7m4Gm3jGks3W19RhFg5D3xN-N6x-3mgPXdF8W93HNXd91bxRqW2KtPh365tYcbW1R88xp4nf2xrW4W5zf024GR26W9byWzx4770t5N98CBvJrCd8zW661grX8d6ggrW4lJxkB1h8_y0W20bN774C6_HlW5wHQ996PPgGhW5xfGxK15yp4yV8wC1x5PYx7xW515TJy45wjs8W6gGnkQ1T5MNpW4SDK1t6nHpr8W6P_WXg8mYkzzW4qWC9k8_SwgN3b5H1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgDKkW8zq-nt1QGSMbW55LBqk13v_qLW6tZnb43n2NGcW6WnZKh3B5GxNW4y0yr054jj6sW5wR0yP6v7slPN2F0WCFSCRfXN3w9jM3tmv1ZW2BPD1f8VYY9wW5PCDmn2C1-2RW8HlZp15hqKL5W5ZQtNk58zBHqW1QDTlM7s5CxCW8sy-Cw7XM34bW4K_TVh8S3K8hN6lR8l91f-RmW2BbW9Z1k3bgxVqvVmN4376MQW3W64F669znSqV5d2yG99PbWjW75v7d95Q2pC6N2Md4N6_z8hg3p3B1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgPb5W8BB_d85X--H6W2vbvNZ6yghvtW89kvdz1kzd_RW3hG1tw7_sRtmW213g7n8G6dNnW1Y1Pb33QH6DxN44hfsDW6B8kW23QQgs5dr_tvW2F94wG5DbxstVXSWKy5hq3bYW7ZkQNt5KXql6W5JtxyT6gMmtGW1v7msf67ZS2HV7CQWT6hnQ1DN32rtftxc3wwW2TLxtM8VWv-jVK_y_y2hj2_kW68s1Gg7CZzG2W4Khr412LC-4kW8ssZzF8XW5TvW1RJN4G1ksNz-W7cXnMf5hMBrw3bRz1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgCmDW6BtKpp4lzHL-W8QGV1Q1nVGHMN6-XGCSwsbXdW6BZhMB4CBcJdVqM3c281cGYvN5MRkcDvBwNXW6cqcNr84RkGRVDKhd93ghGzYW1jW0RX47Ld23VFd2P46YSkmkW87Qj8V3xjpkLW4jrgfs8KNqYKW6hf6wS5l59_2W91Kxz_85dLLVW4ZrZW42q4zsjW8xtWqc4Pxr3nVqSpnJ3k1H3BW4VcCxL8HVDGXW4xVMJH3fd9YbW9b41G87BDQ2WW7p01nZ1MPYC6N1skzcc6ggxX3fMn1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgW9cF416tpJYDctW7s-4h13qt1d2W1TCrC52nw8wZW16nSRN3z3dFZW77vK6R75hZxjW8VcNXC2FHdRMW7Cg6Zz4-RvpQN5cNGrSq5c6hW7q1jmv5Y11ZxVh_Lgm7YdG4BW3FBrn072Gjw5W4GBgQV5_GWybW4KKzQ56h74W2W3qyfTB6Tl59qW2rTYxT96bWM7W5v6jG576nds4MwxqH19K4tdW2zF3B66JJML4W54yFLK6ndsNtW1yj5HP6lRD2mV8gr5j5zQ2MsW3PBt7F8WGjT63q5P1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgWBsW2S5gdN487r-SW75hdkV7lqPnCW1FKwC-6kbk0JW4zT2dK949tlKW3nGlvF7dHMGTW7Rg-MZ66gQRCW2L90nQ8_4D_ZW1YBLhY7vh6fYW6Ckn2w6n4vFRW1y_kb95lfd7kN72cgMX-v3SDW182mLx6k7G71W2GHW4R5b0T6nW4t33Mr5ydYszW4YJY7D2PTpX5VR8cp86bp2xKW3HwvkH7JZwMrW3YNM9q99TD67W4tyhbv3zJM2yW8ms1gV6jfL1wW28NyhL5dSJ8dW82GQJ65MfwHQ31fH1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgQJ2W2qVfVp3GPSlNW6wPC3661Kl4CW6nkfCX9ljKptW3cVDM71Gj5TzW4-zZJN6rTd9PW90rzQp70nptBW3nLdRJ7pZ30dW3NXL5916vJ-5W3L00lS6VyrjZW550wtD1WyVgWW2wTR2R7wTVRPW8QJ7k-9dgwjFW1cyF139h-svFW8X_-cQ8hx5J5W5Dtwts6_Y4z3N89XwZ6Y15YLW1-vlmL8BQnbFVhtXQv90q18LW3W3sf25HvB4JW6dC73j7cBGv-W6dSvSP4h9VXTW6YPPKl75rl333jMD1
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We’ll certainly be watching home mortgage interest rates. If high commodity prices and rising 
wages cause inflation to surge and send the rate on a 30-year mortgage substantially higher, the 
housing industry could certainly have a problem (Fig. 13). But so far, the average 30-year 
mortgage rate of 3.12% remains close to its recent low, giving potential buyers just one more 
reason to look for a new place to live. 
  
(5) The homebuilders’ numbers. The S&P 500 Homebuilding stock price index is up 27.0% ytd and 
70.1% y/y through Tuesday’s close even after a recent pullback (Fig. 14). Last August, the index 
surpassed the prior cycle’s peak, reached in July 2005. It’s now 28% above that high. 
  
While the industry’s revenues per share haven’t quite surpassed their high of the last cycle, its 
forward operating earnings per share has hit a new high (Fig. 15 and Fig. 16). Revenue and 
earnings growth is expected to slow next year but still grow. Revenue is forecast to grow 25.9% 
this year and 11.4% in 2022, with earnings growth slated to slow from 51.6% this year to 7.7% next 
year. The industry’s forward P/E of 8.7 remains within its trading range over the past five years 
(Fig. 17). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Battery Battles. We’ve long thought that the company that can 
produce the electric vehicle (EV) battery offering the longest range and fastest recharging at the 
most economical price will become the EV market leader. So far, Tesla continues to reign supreme 
in the US. And while more competitors are entering the market, only a few have what it takes to go 
toe-to-toe with Elon Musk’s creation. 
  
Two of Ford’s Mustang EV models are contenders, with a range of 300 miles or more and a base 
sticker price just north of $50,000. Fisker says it will offer in November 2022 a car with a 350-mile 
range and a sticker price of $37,000. After that, the cars offering a range of more than 300 miles 
also come with hefty price tags. The Lucid Air, expected to hit the market later this year, will offer 
406 miles of range at a cost of almost $77,400. The BMW iX XDrive 50, which is set to arrive next 
year, will have a 300-mile range and a $85,000 price tag, while the Mercedes 2021 EQS will have 
a 350-mile range and a starting price just under $100,000 this summer. 
  
All of these EV players will need to watch the advancements in solid-state battery technology, 
because they could dramatically improve the performance of EVs. One of our wise readers 
recently shared news about a solid-state battery developed at Harvard University. Solid-state 
batteries theoretically would give cars 400-500 miles of range, last for more than 10 years, charge 
in 10-15 minutes, be less flammable, and cost far less than today’s liquid batteries. 
  
Success is far from guaranteed, and a final product may not hit the market for years. Earlier this 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgYLGN9cb8vMK3-xKW7jZwN82r_6c9W8hVT7h2Zz_hmW6NL2_G3NWW1TW4Yk54J6R9mp6W2K8c6_2NrkFkW2LpbZV3Py-PDW7C9RST4qPXDDVnx1Vh298tJrN7yjG_z9ssdyW8vvMMj2d2Vp4W8ZvWbm7gX1jFW3V22F58cpR_lW2Yd0SG23TGfxW6-5NLs3ygr2YW627LDY2zTfN2W5z0pfw8KTTmDW3P8j9p2DddF2W44w31m82_r9NW1g2WbT4Sgwz5N3QyYBnP7bl5W4-B6l13l4L9V38Cm1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgCNHN3QBpmVX38_cV_dJdN69ktdyW9kl7zW81jstmW7Br5Xp45y5HLW1S0j5q7RmR6WW2BBQb-4QLsjPW70Xxrw7DnvYZN7LJrrhcl1qkW5Mf1m94bbXGgW8j1NXw694n8kW1V7qbY4FQKNcVh-sFC4NpwWxW7hKk7K5w0vhVW4xlr8Q108BlsW2VlzlY4gRZ_TW5JHnWT7Y3PfrW9c203w4YdVNVW3jwmYn7fK-56W8G0NLM77_rChW3Zj1yf8M57C5W8LvR-C7Xw9_DW17Nwyl6v1Ww-36F11
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgLCKW2cncsw8YRdlQW5GBdjz7BPmGbW8hYgf13_MNkNW7PykJG2Z1-GgVwKkdP2yNvR0W4NnfZV7f7V9qN3Nrb_fM-WrNW2mJZhm7X1RMzW3R1Yq599FSCVW8yRKWf6JX263W7DhbW84CbklJW6dPvvx8SmKsGW2XbQLp4pRmp6W2SRnKj8g0_p-W77_tWQ6k35lWW35cTpy85_PDVW657mY-61PstkW7BWfyX7YsQ5_W3rVQgg6vR0fCW1dgDwQ3_ms0FN635JrmsmdKmW3XcYnW78SfB733gx1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgWCnVR-DK_2Y6FMcW1DgnJm5wYqDMW4lvpzh5F41z7W35X2jL29FBRFW4wFT-288fkRYW4ygVy4883sF2W4lR5qy1ltg2VW71_Qw46XFNDnW386vh051d9RHW2jSqWJ7ZtzzCW5PNrm42nxTNhW1z-sDZ4X13YtW20bHyC2lfqPYN4X30yNFYQfvW7yWQ3P4_QtR1W1ZGtsh3-ScY7W4L48kG8pHbfdW1HWNC65JWgsbN18HdwRbrpJHN6ppRvSwz-ZWN21NfnqBL6RrW2Wckjt26vf_x2sr1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgGKWW1kDFBJ5fK7M6W3Ht9Ng3nt62RW3hrqdw4T8w1xN83ZndSVZZnwW34gXYB5g3M5vW8RHxDd5Xsb3NW4YK-HL5Py-gCW7zvwlW3GpSFBW4vh-1P5ffTMVW3xwRNg1N7xQdW6dq7Ds5nV9k7W5xkG3Z5vpd5SW6q3-PY5mNndqW3M5m4p3MyvZkW2b2hhX443KBfMccy0wtVDx6W2Gqv6w5X2QbZW3p5Rw15smLsRN3WzBFDkBk0zN8hZ6kSPbfGtW6T93J028Tng7W6_slTM728_sk3cxs1
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year, Fisker threw in the towel on its efforts to develop a solid-state battery. And instead of 
developing a solid-state battery, Tesla is working with Panasonic on the 4680 lithium-ion battery 
cell, which is expected to store more energy and cut the cost of production in half, allowing Tesla to 
offer a $25,000 EV—if problems with overheating can be fixed. 
  
Nonetheless, the brains at Harvard, Toyota, Solid Power, and QuantumScape all are focused on 
finding the holy grail of solid-state batteries. Here’s a look at what they’re doing: 
  
(1) A Harvard breakthrough. Today’s liquid batteries are essentially two poles separated by a 
liquid. When a battery is charging, lithium ions move from one pole, the cathode, through a liquid to 
the second pole, the anode. Over time, dendrites grow on the lithium anode until they pierce the 
barrier separating the anode and cathode. When that happens, the battery shorts or catches fire. 
  
Researchers at Harvard University have designed a solid-state battery that eliminates the liquid 
used in today’s batteries and solves the dendrite dilemma. A May 12 article in The Harvard 
Gazette explains: “To overcome this challenge, [Xin] Li and his team designed a multilayer battery 
that sandwiches different materials of varying stabilities between the anode and cathode. This 
multilayer, multimaterial battery prevents the penetration of lithium dendrites not by stopping them 
altogether but rather by controlling and containing them.” Li, an associate professor of materials 
science at the Harvard John A. Paulson School of Engineering and Applied Science, said the 
battery could last for 10-15 years in a car. 
  
(2) Toyota’s working on it too. Last December, Toyota announced that it’s developing solid-state 
batteries together with other industry participants and the government of Japan. The company 
aims to introduce a prototype EV with a solid-state battery this year that will run a car for more than 
300 miles and charge in 10 minutes. Toyota holds more than 1,000 patents involving solid-state 
batteries, according to a December 10 article in NikkeiAsia. 
  
Japanese suppliers are ramping up to manufacture the materials used in solid-state batteries. 
“Mitsui Mining and Smelting, commonly known as Mitsui Kinzoku, will start up a pilot facility that will 
make solid electrolytes for the batteries. ... Oil company Idemitsu Kosan is installing solid 
electrolyte production equipment at its Chiba Prefecture site with the aim of beginning operation 
next year. … Sumitomo Chemical is developing material as well,” the Nikkei article reported. 
  
Sony and Panasonic have pioneered lithium-ion battery technology; but since the late 2000s, 
Chinese companies have become the world’s largest suppliers in that market. The Japanese 
government is raising a $19.2 billion fund to support decarbonization technology, including solid-
state batteries that it hopes will be manufactured in Japan. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_CN3p_b1V1-WJV7CgJFGW903fYR4kfzFDW7RdNs77fK7jfW6ld45161ZF9gW4n76gf460Py8W5611Lq5N6M6BW94M0Xs3rQXFFW1srXNl11Wr4lN84zRWK_f9WyW4Rnjxg6LW9dbW4PBqxN7WXJckW3k0YHh5cR6_QVl-5YR1V0dHXW4c04lZ24RtbCW8bYnRV9csYGCW6GxYdv6Hr19hW7Jxwcr6dpzXvW2_KXgJ1v5sL6W5_KVgc1bMbBMW7cwWgB8bpmdbV2HgTx5wG57SN3p7J9NkMCYdW71X6TS1VyCK2VGSbQT98QTKvV_lNRR7h3rK8W168Jrq7rMNXBW7qBQW63JwG-7W8qFgpW1wBq5LW5qlbWm3mSHZQW8qlFD27BjW7bW6SDghz7rBvNG38351
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_zJ5nxG7V3Zsc37CgF2JVrTSM095vxwJW5lpRMV4pnjcDW8rcywX6q_xLdW2z5CQL6nY6SFW5140505JLzrtW4NfZ0y112JNNVCxqqq4MwHl_W5sttxQ2kfXCgW5MDvl25mSd3sW7ndhjb2rf2LFW29N2sK8NxqFMW1YYd318916fzN7dg3JtrhTH6W10bT8m7pjsz8W5VWlB98RC7ZlW25C9Xc2dD0NMW1TX_c75zX1zcW4bjqXl849ZpGW9cs_pc8Qq-1mN2NjHh11skNLW3tz6W615xXp7W2nmx1M4jYdtXW2-5gsd24jXsWN5yR2rM9RMlPW7kSMTd7L3g4QW63xKJ24BQ4M0W6XlpdY68wy2tW3kpLFG83k8byW98XkwK3rC6bhVm3yKf2sVfcdW2LD4cy3MRLZDW2XlKX229dVzS34Yb1
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(3) QuantumScape’s bubble deflates. QuantumScape was one of the go-go EV-related stocks that 
came public last fall through a reverse merger. The company has no earnings and no product on 
the market, but it too is developing solid-state batteries and boasts Volkswagen as an investor. 
  
QuantumScape’s shares rallied from $10.00 in September to a high of $131.65 on December 22 
only to tumble in the following months to $30.57 as of Tuesday’s close. Last month, the shares 
came under pressure after activist short-seller Scorpion Capital described the company as a “pump 
and dump SPAC scam by Silicon Valley celebrities, that makes Theranos look like amateurs.” 
Scorpion claimed in a presentation that the company hasn’t allowed outsiders to verify its data and 
quoted anonymous insiders and former employees doubting the company’s progress. 
  
QuantumScape continues to stand by its goal of introducing solid-state batteries by the middle of 
this decade and recently met some technical goals that resulted in another $100 million being 
invested in the company by Volkswagen. VW owned 26% of QuantumScape’s class A common 
stock and 12% of its class B common as of year-end 2020, an April 1 Barron’s article reported. 
  
(4) Ford backs Solid Power. Ford and BMW have been invested in Solid Power since 2012. Earlier 
this month, the two participated with others in another $130 million funding round. Solid Power will 
use the funds to expand its manufacturing capabilities and positions. “Under the new agreement, 
Ford and BMW will receive automotive-capable battery cells from Solid Power for testing and 
integration into its future vehicles starting next year,” a May 3 CNBC article reported. Ford’s chief 
product platform and operations officer Hau Thai-Tang told CNBC that he believes the industry will 
start transition from lithium-ion batteries to solid-state batteries over the next decade. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators 1.4%, Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 450k/3.65m, Philadelphia 
Fed Manufacturing Index 43, EIA Natural Gas Inventories. Fri: M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 
60.2/64.5, Existing Home Sales 6.09mu, Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (DailyFX estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -12, Japan Machinery Orders 6.4%m/m/-2.6%y/y, 
PBoC Interest Rate Decision, Lagarde, Cunliffe. Fri: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMI Flash 
Estimates 55.1/57.1/53.7, Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 62.5/65.9/58.5, 
Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 52.3/52.0.53.0, UK  C-PMI, M-PMI, and 
NM-PMI Flash Estimates 60.0/60.7/60.1, UK Headline & Core Retail Sales 4.5%/4.2%.(DailyFX 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_C93p_9rV1-WJV7CgX-GW49TWKK1QdMzWW8QTb_M5kB3WSW130pCL97qh0vVvBR9j8658GnW7qGtL977zG43N8Vk0SpPdHGWW5l6pdj37vbLqN5ftMLQkvrmmW7bRQMM6VCXDbW2R55hK8lnm9VW5wv2Rl8x6ZGFN4rg9YsfQ4PMW61t8v536YTrMW42Y3jj21Z6wmN6J18r3_ZgG4W5L-l_j7SY0qhV38Yx68mH3wKW1RX8-V6dNljWW9cXr2s6NvyC0W9fJxGn1lrm_1W78dgKZ25f4hcW2wDkh758BxQ2F6R723ThSkdW5-WG2q3rT0mvW56p88T8CPmQ_W5BbP7v5S2c_D3kdS1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_Ct3p_9LV1-WJV7CgFr3W75q5pn15dCSxW6SXFBC4JMP3WW1JNsRs4RFjKJW5yDZcz1wKKcFW27DmL45V72h-W3XLx-k7DHbCsN8p8pQj72LtGW4Tlmsz11GFG0W2pkHc72fwkYKVGJsLd1_1yvVN4jcRZ-sNx8HW60wG1K7BQwjvMKvm6rxY5MkW22Jl4265C4ZRW5_sK6h5gvpK4W6T7SHf327MWJW1f8vwl35pc_WW1P5CK74qB3LgW663PKG3191MTW3YC8y82x_Rh3VgNv8m8W89RYW8LdxX-3_GyhQW7q6T-17QtVnJW3L6wC54l1C6KW4qD3sz60Gz43W7dkH631lLllsW5DS-vd8_tR-cW6PJFCr65YPth3pNN1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_CN3p_b1V1-WJV7CgGlsVN6P812C3CZWN5Z0RrszWYdxW8hbKbm5JDltmN1XqRPvq_xHwW2J8-Qc2JPs7KW833MHX8JV0JSW70NxK45jWWXPW2ylxkh4qlbvfVPxlmB2N4ngFW52v0LH12dltsVq8Lxc87bg57V9NQCg86VFvfW5GqNmP4YNmGtW3jZnFf3JsTXHW66nlnh27nFSTW2scVgX11R5qmW2LyRJl6lwm38W8PBNHC45RYNFW5wGlTt99KM2DW4kS3fd4scHvcW3RSLzg80sCdmW8Nfv8f8z7NB7W4FRhQm267TGPW8hdcLh7gBcD8W6Js3tD7Qt8ZxW23TFM06nPf6nW6hdP9X8FbRr6W2XBfFb2Mv7FxW7vKz5t1YTqXwW3YpzF455vL2D3gmd1
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estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) fell this week for the third 
time in four weeks, to 3.17 from 3.81 four weeks ago, as bullish sentiment fell 9.2ppts (to 54.5% 
from 63.7%) over the period. Most of the bulls moved to the correction camp, which rose 8.7ppts 
(to 28.3% from 19.6%) over the period. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment was unchanged this week at 
17.2%, fluctuating in a narrow range between 16.5% and 17.2% the past six weeks. The AAII Ratio 
continued its up-and-down pattern (prevalent since early March), falling to 57.5% last week after 
rising the prior week from 62.3% to 65.7%. Bullish sentiment fell from 44.3% to 36.5% last week, 
while bearish sentiment rose from 23.1% to 27.0%. 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit margin 
remained steady this week at a record high of 12.7%. That exceeds its prior record high of 12.4% 
during September 2018 and is up 2.4ppts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest 
level since August 2013. Forward revenues and earnings rose again and have been making new 
record highs since the beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-
2020 earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up 
with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown. Consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been 
falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth 
rose 0.1ppt w/w to another record high of 9.4%. That’s up from 0.2% during April 2020, which was 
the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth gained 0.2ppt w/w to 22.9%. The 
23.9% reading at the end of April had been its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from 
its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts continue to boost their 2021 growth 
forecasts. They now expect revenues to rise 11.7% in 2021 and 6.7% in 2022 compared to the 
2.2% decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 35.9% in 2021 and 12.0% in 2022 
compared to a 13.3% decline in 2020. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 2.2ppts y/y in 2021 
to 12.4%—from 10.2% in 2020—and to improve 0.6ppt y/y to 13.0% in 2022. Valuations fell for a 
third straight week. The S&P 500’s weekly forward P/E was down 0.6pt to a 28-week low of 20.8 
and compares to 23.1 in early September, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from 
a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 price-to-sales ratio lost 0.07pt to a seven-
week low of 2.65 and is down from a record high of 2.77 in late April, which compares to its 49-
month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw consensus 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgV89Vyv3zK7vgyh7W43h8lW5sYsbFW7zWWjV5BT2k6VbHPZq4yXLpgMm1Hn2dpPxLW4J3p6s1Ht0CnW1_7TmX3PlFHVV_ZWYZ4KB65vW7W6vlh6BDYnkN5PsY1KgKk3WW6MbdXW4mJKj7W6HmZLh2537gzN7N0LNnbK1XhW7vNyT17CgCP2VZP8lg1LPGY7W2R045655Q6B5W2KD9J14YNGKZW4bl4nZ8hc85yW54PF2h45bCG_W86-Sz94lbgx-W1F9cVR3KXjn2W4NXrmF4N9Hsz3fBV1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BV3p_97V1-WJV7CgQ-YW71rs436Rcw52W43PSDY27JScnW4Q15t8678qD-W3pWQf04WVfcwW1VlgZb4_7qz4W86nzNR2mnXcCN7FJvJDSy2JzN1_x--BDXK0XVzDTH74_nZHxW8sRRlw3-Zy2hW5cNwYL11VhzYW6LssWy5TqKxKW6Y3zJ78c6_wnW1yCmmj8-0bFCW2268tL8J6byWW3pDXHn7GFWw8VTFY2B7ZXQtzW62jNGL1JgWf7N364QpcF-l61W8jT-Nc30MT_CN5s9YXVPm1msW6Nxdgc4WSXwZW96KbPm4F6GF2W57GH9N61njsy3mrY1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BV3p_97V1-WJV7CgHy2W2LL46q247vptW14jCp41RY4GFW5lcQQS9lvnvwW8DJMGH7jTX90VSwPJ93Wxms-W3svqvV4LTZ8pW7MG3Gl1YNw3rW5W7n0R7bfFBbW2XjSn03QpnXxW3KlFMv2-KvX7W5zbl9S8p2g3pW3lQGmm88YvkGW33ZGZt64XnqHW4kMxPT32tD7dW3-GvqV8ZMz6LW4JhtH56rG8P8W8hlFQz20Hb1VW1F27K43qr-qFW40tblH3xnjGvN5yp3W88rD-MV7sr8c1DlGc1W8CZDJN7FBT4CV6qD1d9jWQ61W6fvR673jNksM33Rb1
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forward revenues and earnings rise w/w for nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors. During 2019, just two 
sectors’ margins improved y/y: Financials and Utilities. Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities were 
the only sectors with an improved profit margin in 2020. For 2021, all but Real Estate and Utilities 
are expected to improve y/y. Back in 2018, the forward profit margin was at record highs for 8/11 
sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and Real Estate. Now, only three sectors are at record highs, 
down from five a week earlier. Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current forward profit 
margin forecasts versus their highs during 2018: Information Technology (24.2%, a record high), 
Financials (19.2, matches its prior record high), Communication Services (15.8, down from its 15.9 
record high a week earlier), Utilities (14.4, down from its 14.8 record high a week earlier), Real 
Estate (14.8, down from 17.0), S&P 500 (12.7, a record high), Materials (12.5, a new record high), 
Health Care (11.0, down from 11.2), Industrials (9.3, down from its record high of 10.5% in mid-
December), Consumer Staples (7.6, down from 7.7), Consumer Discretionary (7.3, down from 8.3), 
and Energy (6.1, down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit margin 
bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related declines. Forward 
revenues and earnings have risen 12.7% and 39.9%, respectively, since then to new record highs. 
The forward profit margin has risen 2.6ppt to 12.7%, which now exceeds its prior record high of 
12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, all 11 sectors posted gains to new highs in either their 
forward revenues, earnings, or profit margin. Communication Services has been particularly strong 
in recent weeks and has moved up in the forward revenues performance leaderboard. Here’s how 
the 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward earnings since May 28: 
Materials (forward revenues up 20.2%, forward earnings up 70.5%), Communication Services 
(18.6, 40.7), Information Technology (18.4, 31.7), Energy (17.6, 1143.8), Industrials (15.4, 47.1), 
Financials (13.6, 62.0), S&P 500 (12.7, 39.9), Health Care (11.3, 22.1), Consumer Staples (6.5, 
13.7), Consumer Discretionary (6.3, 66.6), Real Estate (4.9, 9.2), and Utilities (-1.7, 2.2). 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
European Car Sales (link): New car registrations, a proxy for sales, soared 218.6% y/y this April 
after Covid-19 caused a collapse in sales last April. Still, despite the rebound in sales this April, 
volume is still nearly 300,000 below the April 2019 level. Italy (3,276.8% y/y) recorded the biggest 
jump in sales of the major markets versus last April, followed by Spain (1,787.9). France (568.8) 
and Germany (90.0) also posted big gains, though paled in comparison to Italy and Spain. During 
the first four months of this year, sales are up 24.4% y/y from the comparable 2020 period, led by 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BV3p_97V1-WJV7CgWXMN7Wl_-gt6pQHW7Cw50Q79nd4xW5b8-tF3fn2PQW7LFXZv2fxDQ3W1ZQM4394Y-ywV1Y20d7tt3hkW1K-Z-f9lLbFYW83LsNT2P-LhVW5wlZF33NV6vGW3Y15s787bn6wVszQ9N3Pj9sZW7TRwtq8cTb7WW5KkW3R1LL8FQW7VZGWj3_xDBDW446wYz71X08cW5S44355m62txW5fkwVN7DLDRbW4MgtFT1N-8v0W2PRDqG61dgxmW2VPsjt1RyjQSW2kp2Cc11Bl-6W2vh8sk82Xt3QW6Ngp5W28vL7WW738My37h0xXM316h1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYn3H5T_0B5W2SjR622sXWLwW5DT7xy4rP4fgN8kT_BB3p_8SV1-WJV7CgYTTW3wm82j6CDdq7VS1qrY3dMh6KW5bzTk91kybjXW5xBts61S3nw4W6q1-bV319Wk9N1sSSCbycP95W17mwzL4pPWlXW2pWY1q2YwZLlW5-MbKv8lMNz6W8CK6Mw8v8hnnW6mcdYQ5S66xqW45wYg_3nkFCNW7TqZVb4jf77MW5XpkRf4JCK-4W9gnC2f4Jj6ZBW9lgs1H1GKRvNW4th2G16qKKTXW2QDFNj4XjHWFW1V2L1f89VRMDVrVXYs2QXx0CW1xSsNR4by25YW6cPgf22Kww3r3cs41
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Italy (68.4) and France (51.0). Positive April results boosted the year-to-date comparison for Spain 
(18.8) and Germany (7.8) into positive territory, versus the comparable period a year ago, for the 
first time this year. 

Eurozone CPI (link): April’s CPI headline rate accelerated to a two-year high, while the core rate 
slowed for the third successive month. April’s rate climbed to 1.6% y/y, up from 1.3% in March, and 
a recent low of -0.3% all three months of Q4. The core rate eased for the third month to 0.7% y/y 
after accelerating sharply to 1.4% in January—which was the highest since October 2015—
following record low readings of 0.2% from September through December. Looking at the main 
components, energy (to 10.4% from 4.3%) swung further into positive territory, after moving above 
zero in March for the first time since January 2020, while the rate for non-energy industrial goods 
ticked up to 0.4% y/y after slowing from 1.5% in January to 0.3% by March. Inflation rates for both 
services (to 0.9% from 1.4% in January) and food, alcohol & tobacco (0.6 from 1.5) eased for the 
third straight month. Of the top four Eurozone economies, rates for Germany (2.1% y/y) and Spain 
(2.0) were above the headline rate of 1.6%, while France’s rate matched it and Italy’s (1.0) was 
below.  
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